
The New Simon Peter 
Acts 2 

 

Good morning, everyone.  Please turn in your bibles to the 2
nd

 chapter of Acts.  Acts 2!  We are in a short series 

of messages I’m calling “Resurrection Case Study.”  God has put on my heart to study the impact of Easter by 

examining the real life difference the resurrection of Jesus Christ made one of his followers: Simon Peter.   

 

It is incredibly important for us to understand that the resurrection is not just about Christ and is more than just 

a critical part of the Gospel message.  It is a fundamental of the Gospel message but it is life changing for the 

follower of Christ. 

 

In order to examine the difference the resurrection made in the life of Peter we spent one week on Peter before 

the resurrection, one week on Peter’s experience with his resurrected Lord and savior and the stage is now set 

for us to see the new man that the resurrection of Christ made Peter into. 

 

The book of Acts is the record of the work of the Holy Spirit through the Apostles.  It begins with the 

Resurrected Jesus Christ giving the Great Commission and his Departure into heaven.  Basically Jesus says the 

work is all yours guys just wait until I get to heaven and then send the Holy Spirit.   

 

Acts 2 is the story of Holy Spirit coming, evidencing himself, empowering Peter and giving birth to the church 

through the first Gospel sermon.  Normally when I preach and teach on the 2
nd

 chapter of acts the message is 

about the church and its beginning and the picture we are given of God’s vision for the body of Christ on earth. 

 

That’s the primary importance of the 2
nd

 chapter of acts.  But when you are doing a biographical study of the 

life of the Apostle Peter you find that the 2
nd

 chapter of Acts opens the window to us on the The New Simon 

Peter.   

 

On the night he denied knowing Jesus he had a big mouth and was full of self-confidence.  He lacked the 

strength to take his stand as he claimed he would.  Following that failure was fear, doubt, shame, evidenced by 

hiding and doubting until Christ appeared to Him. 

 

The Peter we saw in the last two weeks does not exist in Acts 2.  Acts 2 introduces us to “The New Simon 

Peter.”  But it does more than that.  It takes away any argument that we might have with God as to the 

difference Jesus and his resurrection could make in our life.   

 

Have you failed?  Yes.  Have you doubted? Yes.  Have you denied? Yes.  Have you feared? Yes.  Have you 

ever wondered if a past mistake either before or after you met Christ could disqualify you from God using you 

in a powerful way?  I have.  Many of you have too.  A study of Peter in the book of Acts beginning with the 2
nd

 

chapter carries a lot of power and hope for each of us. 

 

Let’s pray. 

 

Acts 2:1-13   

 

Summary: The Holy Spirit has now arrived and evidenced himself.  And by so doing He has gathered an 

audience.  Most of whom are seeking an answer to the question “What does this mean.”  Opportunity has 

arrived.  But the audience is mixed.  There are skeptics, mockers who are there too.  These would have no 

trouble reporting to those who want to find Jesus’ followers.   

 

I want you to see and feel the intensity of the moment.  You’ve felt before when some subject of values, 

morality, or religion has come up and you have to decide whether or not you will speak and give witness.  

Notice what is said next: 



Acts 2:14 But Peter, taking his stand with the Eleven, raised his voice and declared to them: “Men of Judea 

and all you who live in Jerusalem, let this be known to you and give heed to my words. 

 

Is this the same man we’ve seen before the resurrection?  Don’t miss the tone and the descriptiveness of this 

moment by the author of Acts.  “taking his stand”, “raised his voice”, “declared to them.”  “let this be known” 

“give heed to my words.” 

 

These are expressions of a new and different follower of Christ are they not. 

 

Difference #1: The Resurrection of Christ Gives Birth to New Courage and Clarity 

 

Now many will say that the courage is coming from the Holy Spirit.  And this is also true.  “When the Holy 

Spirit comes upon you, you will receive power…”  Acts 1:8 

 

But we must remember that it is the resurrected and ascended Christ who is sending the Holy Spirit.  Jesus said 

unless I go to the father I cannot send the comforter, the Holy Spirit.  (John 16:7) And Peter goes on to explain 

to his audience the coming of the Holy Spirit is actually testimony that Messiah has risen. 

 

Acts 2:15-33 

 

So you see, you cannot separate the coming of the Holy Spirit from the resurrection of Christ.  No resurrection 

no Holy Spirit.  No Holy Spirit, no courage and clarity.  Peter has a message which makes sense that is 

biblically sound and can be supported from the Old Testament.  He has the Holy Spirit and 1
st
 hand witness to 

the resurrection and ascension of Christ and so all of this is the foundation of his courage and clarity. 

 

And the same ought to give us confidence.  We have a message that is backed up by prophecy that has been 

fulfilled.  It is backed up with eyewitness testimony and we ourselves have had an experience of conversion, 

indwelling of God’s Spirit, new life and hope etc.   

 

So when the opportunity comes: speak with clarity, seize your opportunities with courage and passion and with 

love.  May we all take our stand, raise our voices, and declare the good news which we believed and which 

resurrected us from our hopelessness and aimlessness. 

 

If we fully grasp the reality of the resurrection and we are indwelt by the Spirit of Christ then we can act in the  

confidence and courage that Peter’s demonstrates.   

 

Peter stood up when the question was asked and opportunity came.  We need to see ourselves doing the same 

thing. 

 

Difference #2: The Resurrection of Christ Gives Birth to New Boldness 

 

Read Acts 2:33-41 

 

From what we have read so far I want to draw your attention to the boldness that was exhibited by Peter in his 

presentation.   

 

v. 23 this Man, delivered over by the predetermined plan and foreknowledge of God, YOU NAILED TO A 

CROSS BY THE HANDS OF GODLESS MEN AND PUT HIM TO DEATH. 

 

v. 36 Therefor let all the house of Israel know for certain that God has made him both Lord and Christ – this 

Jesus whom YOU CRUCIFIED. 

 



v. 40 with many other words he solemnly testified and kept on exhorting them saying “Be saved…” 

 

Peter’s boldness enabled him to put his audience on the hook.  This is something we often want to avoid when 

sharing the gospel but people need to feel and be confronted with their sin.   

 

I believe it was the clarity of Peter’s message and the boldness of those statements that God used to make the 

truth penetrate as deeply as it did.  “When they heard this, they were pierced to the heart.” 

 

We need to believe that our message is powerful, life changing, and that our audience is guilty and does not 

fully realize the significance of their sin.   

 

“Hey do you realize that you and your sin played a role in crucifying the Lord of Glory?”  You can make sure 

you don’t come off as self-righteous by implicating yourself to an equal level but boldness is important,  ecause 

our message needs to cut right to the heart. 

 

The new Simon Peter wasn’t bold like this before.  He himself was in a fog theologically about the death and 

resurrection of the messiah.  He wasn’t confident enough to take his stand and raise his voice and declare the 

truth. 

 

But having met the resurrected Lord, been forgiven and recommissioned and now filled with the Holy spirit all 

of that had changed. 

 

And our community needs believers to reclaim their courage, their clarity and their boldness.  They are being 

marketed to death with thousands of messages every week.  What makes your message stand out?  What makes 

your story indisputable?  What makes you taking your stand make others take notice and heed what you say? 

 

If you’re not passionate about it; if you’re not convinced about the power of the gospel; if you’re not fully 

persuaded that Jesus is what our city, your neighbor, your co-workers need; then why should anybody give you 

the time of day? 

 

Well, finally, let me point out one other difference displayed through the new Simon Peter.   

 

Difference #3: The Resurrection of Christ Gives Rise to a New Christ-Centeredness 

 

Pre-resurrection Peter had been notorious for a somewhat self-focused spirituality.  His bold claim “I would 

never deny you” and at the last supper when Jesus wanted to wash his feet Peter responded “Never shall you 

wash my feet.” When they were on the mount of transfiguration, Peter said let me build a tabernacle for you and 

Moses and Elijah.  After the rich young ruler walked away from Jesus and Jesus commented on how difficult it 

is for a rich man to enter the kingdom of heaven it was Peter’s who spoke up and said “We have left our homes 

to follow you.”  It was all somewhat self-focused.   

 

But now all that is gone.  It’s Christ and him crucified.  The only thing Peter says about himself here is in v. 32 

when he says “This Jesus God was raised up again, to which we are all witnesses.  Now he is one of a group of 

men.  And Christ is everything.   

 

Because Christ is resurrected from the dead and we have Him, we have everything.  Nothing can be taken away 

from us that is not restored by Christ many fold.  No risk is too great, every loss is gain, and to suffer with 

Christ is an honor. 

 

  



Conclusion: 

 

Remember the Easter message?  We are living out many 3
rd

 day stories.  Trouble, more trouble, but then 

deliverance.  Christ is our All-in-All.  We hang all of our hope on Him because He conquered sin and death.  

Because He lives, we live.  Because He was raised, we will be raised.   

 

He gave everything.  We can give Him everything we are, everything we have.  We can seek first His kingdom 

and His righteousness. 

 

The resurrection gave the church a new Simon Peter.  And each and every one of you who have put your faith 

in the resurrected Christ are new men and women, boys and girls.  Different than you were or would have been.  

Better, stronger, bolder, less fearful and more courageous.   

 

So Christian men and women, it’s time for us to live like we know the resurrection of Christ is a life changer.  

It’s a deal maker.  It’s time for us to take our stand and raise our voice and seize every opportunity we are 

given.  There is no time nor reason for us to minimize sin, nor shrink back from telling people it was their sin 

and ours that God’s Son died for.   

 

Others of you are like those in the crowd who listened to Peter, and what he said to them he is saying to you.  

You crucified the Son of God.  Your sinfulness put Him to death.  And forgiveness of sin and a reconciliation 

with God and eternal life awaits your repentance. 

 

And should you repent and put your faith in Jesus Christ, it’s time to take your stand and be baptized to 

celebrate that forgiveness.   


